PILI PILI

60 USD
1 hour

WELLNESS
Our rituals
PiliPili Aloe Vera hydration

110 USD
1,5 hours

Afraid of getting a massage because your
skin is too tan? This option is made for
you. If you have not yet learned the
soothing properties of aloe vera, you will
be impressed. Gentle full body massage
with natural, cooling aloe compresses and
aloe face mask. Relaxation combined
with the incredible values of fresh aloe
vera gel.
PiliPili Zanzibar regeneration

110 USD
2 hours

Start with a full body scrub properly
tailored to your skin type, followed by a
relaxing aromatic full body massage
combined with a turmeric facial mask
that will give you an even skin tone and
eliminate blemishes.

Hot stone massage

80 USD
1,5 HOUR

This therapy combines relaxing massage
techniques performed with warm oil and
massage with heated stones. The touch of
warm stones has a beneficial effect on muscles
tense as a result of daily stress.

Deep tissue massage

70 USD
1 hour

Deep tissue massage is used to break up scar
tissue and break up muscle adhesions.

.

60 USD
PiliPili Aromatherapy massage 1 HOUR

Massage based on oriental techniques. It
is based on slow movements of the
therapist and stretching in combination
with natural essential oils. Pure
goodness for your body!
Hot oil massage
Lala Salama massage

50 USD
1 HOUR

After this massage you are assured of a
deep and carefree sleep. The therapist
focuses on calming your body and mind
during the massage. Recommended
especially at the end of the day.

70 USD
1 HOUR

A full body massage combined with
warm essential oils to leave your skin
feeling nourished and smooth.

Swedish massage

55 USD
1 HOUR

It relaxes tight areas and tendons,
improves blood circulation and increases
joint mobility. It can be relaxing or
stimulating, Decide for yourself!

Zanzibar spices massage

70 USD
1 HOUR

A relaxing full body massage combined
with local spices is a real treat for your
body and senses.

Back, neck and shoulder
massage

40 USD
30 min

Foot massage

40 USD
30 min

Face massage

40 USD
30 min

Body scrub

Head massage

40 USD
30 min

Hair braids : half head

25 USD

Hair brałeś: full head

50 USD

45 USD
40 min

Choose from a variety of scrubs, ask your therapist about the best scrub for your skin.

Book a treatment in PiliPili Uhuru reception or contact us
on WhatsApp: +255 776 308 251

